
Math Bonus Opportunity 

 
Dear Parents, 

 

 Some students are struggling in math due to being weak in some of 
the prerequisite skills that are needed for sixth grade math. For example, 
we have been working on Unit Rate, which often requires long division, so if 
students struggle with long division, Unit Rate is difficult for them. For 
bonus points each nine weeks in math, your child can spend a designated 
amount of time at home on the websites listed on my teacher page, which 
is on the Woodlawn Junior High website. Here is the direct website for the 
sites:   https://woodlawnmiddle.opsb.net/432222_3 

 

Make sure that you follow directions when logging in to the website so that 
I will receive reports of the time each student spends on the website. 
Students will receive bonus points based on the following rubric:  

 

Amount of time spent on 
websites per 9 weeks 

Bonus points given 

30 minutes 5 points 
1 hour 10 points 

1 hour 30 minutes 15 points 
2 hours 20 points 

 

 

 

9-18-19 

*Since we are well into the first nine weeks, the minute 
requirements for the first nine weeks will be halved (for 
example, 15 minutes will receive 5 bonus points, 30 minutes will 
receive 10 bonus points, etc.) 



 

Please read a description of the websites below. Students can receive bonus 
points from one website or both websites. 

-Khan Academy- This website will have tutoring videos and quizzes that go 
along with the skill we are working on in math. This website is helpful when 
your child needs extra practice on the current skill. To access Khan 
Academy, go to https://www.khanacademy.org/join/EE65JA5X and login in as 
a new student. If it asks for the class code, our class code is EE65JA5X. It 
should tell you that you have joined the class, “6th Grade Math.” 
 

-Prodigy- This website will use games to assess students’ current grade 
level and skill level, and then it will use games to help students practice in the 
areas where the practice is most needed. This website is helpful with 
catching students up when they are behind in math. To access Prodigy, go to 
prodigygame.com. Register as a new student and use the class code 1F3640. 
It should tell you that you have joined the class, “6th Grade Math.” 

 

*Make sure you use the correct class codes for each website. You must 
use the correct code for me to access a report to see how much time 
each student has spent on each website. 

 

Remember that you can check your child’s grades at any time on the 
Student Progress Center. If you have any questions about this bonus point 
opportunity, please email me at wink@opsb.net. 

 

         Thank you, 

         Mrs. Wink 

mailto:wink@opsb.net

